Features and Benefits:

• AutoSwap—Choose preferred mic position and your stereo sound is set for you
• Over-the-head design with padded, adjustable headband for maximum comfort
• No worry about left or right ear with rotating mic with adjustable boom
• Plush floating earpads that reduce pressure points and long-lasting comfort
• Large size leather ear pads for comfortable wearing during long VOIP and gaming sessions
• Rotating adjustable mic flips out of the way when listening to music
• Noise cancelling microphone - voiding ambient noise and delivering frequency response between 100Hz and 10kHz
• Superior digital sound quality with frequency response between 20Hz and 20kHz
• Large 40mm drivers that deliver outstanding sound clarity
• Sidetoning allows you to hear what you are saying through your own headset
• Easy Plug and Play setup, no software needed

Technical Specs:

• Over the head
• Headphone Frequency response – 20Hz-20kHz
• THD <3% at 100Hz—5kHz 1mW
• Speaker driver 40 mm,
• Speaker impedance 32 & 1kΩ
• Mic type – Unidirectional, passive noise canceling
• Adjustable boom style mic,
• Mic sensitivity -44±4dB @1KHz
• 3.0V,2.2kΩ & 1V/Pa
• Mic Frequency response 100Hz – 10kHz,
• Rated Power 30mW
• Max input power 45mW

What's in the Box:

• HP Premium Digital Headsets
• Quick start guide
• 1 year limited warranty

System Requirements:

• Available USB port 2.0
• MS Windows - XP, Vista, Win7

Warranty and Support

• One-year, worldwide parts-and-labor limited warranty
• 24x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

Additional Information:

Questions about the HP Premium Digital Headsets?
Look us up online at www.hp.com

• HP Part Number: XA490AA#ABA
• UPC Code: 885631371886
• Tariff Number: 8518302000
• ITF 14 Master Carton: 20885631371880
• ITF 14 Inner Carton: 10885631371883
• Country of Origin: China
• Inner Carton Qty: 7
• Master Carton Quantity: 14
• Master Carton Dimensions: 21.889" x 12.28" x 19.10"
• Master Carton Weight: 19.50 lbs
• Packaged Product Dimensions: 8.90" x 11.31" x 3.50"
• Unpackaged Product Dimensions: 6.65" x 7.72" x 3.11"
• Unpackaged Product Weight: 1.03 lbs
• Unpackaged Product Weight: 0.57 lbs

VISIT WWW.HP.COM FOR MORE DETAILS!
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